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The Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn Territory
 Se
'VOLUME SEVENTEEN FULTON, BENT'UCHY, FRIDAY. JUNE 11, 1$4.11 NUMBER TWENTY FOUR
RITERSTATE LOAN AT
NEW ADDRBS
Interstate Loan Corporation this
vseek completed its move to the
firm's new ground-floor location at
311 Walnut Street, next door to
Graham Furniture Company.
According to Manager Ross Arm-
strong of the Interstate firm, the
new location will give added con-
venience to Interstate's .many :sus-
orners as well as provide additional
Wane for the firm's business.
The interstate Loan office, one
of twenty-three serving Kentucky_
families, provides a consumer fi-
nance and personal loan service to
the citizens of Fulton and surround-
ing towns. The Interstate office was
opened in Fulton in the early fall
of 1946 and has operated in the of.:
tiee above Warren's Jewelry Store
op to the pre-sent time. •
MT. Armstrong is announcing
plans next week for a Grand Op-
ening of the new quarters, with an
Open House for Interstate's custom-
ers, friends and the general public.
The Open House will be held on




'Nord that the heroism of threa
local Boy Scouts in saving two
lives here last January has been
confirmed was received yesterday
he the News from the National Boy
Ssout oilier. in New York City.
The communication ,in part, fol-
lows:
"Eighteen Boy Scouts and two
Cub Scouts who saved the lives of
others will be honored by the Na•
tional Court of Honor of the Boy
Scouts of America. it was announc-
ed last night, (Thurs.) by its chair-
man, Dr. George J. Fisher. National
S- out Commissioner. (The awarda
w:11 be made locally).
"Certificates for Heroism go to
Dsvid M. Bourne of Elizabeth. N. J..
Gene M. Cranford of Rock Hill,
S. C., Richard Kiesinger of Ontario,
N. Y.. and Donnie Mac Speight,•Bil-
ls. Nelms and Don Wright, all of
Fjiton.
Each of the Scouts inentioned in
the New York communication was,
mentioned individually, together
'.%7th an sofficial account of the est
ot heroism. The following is rai-
inted from the official communi•
cation. roncerning the local storY:
Save Elderly Couple
Bitty Nelms. 12. Don Wright, 12
and Cub Scout Donnie Mac Speight
all of Fulton, Ky., rescued Mr. and
Mrs. I. R. Nolen, 96 and 81 years
old. respectively, from burning to
death last Jan. 23 when an over-
heated water tank exploded in the
apartment next door.
No one was home in the blazing
apartment and the Nolens were ov-
ercome by snioke and fumes heirs's.
they realized what happened. The
Scouts rushed to the building, en-
tsred the front door and crawled on
the floor in two rooms before they
heard Mrs. Nolen's cries. They led
the couple to a porch from which
firemen. who arrived soon after,
carried then) to safety.
BODY OF PVT. FRY
The body of Pvt. Edward Fry
will arrive in Fulton tomorrow on
the City of New Orleans and will
be taken to the Hornbeak Funeral
Home where it will remain until
burial.
Funeral services will be held Sun-
day, June 13, at 2 o'clock at the
grave in the Cayce cemetery. Mem.
S•ers of Marshall Alexander Post
72.will be charge of services. Pall-
bearers will be veterans who serv-
ed in World War II.
Pvt. Fry lost his life in the line
of duly in Tunisia, Africa in 1943.
Private Fry is the son of Mrs.
Pearl Fry of Cayce.
• In addition to his mother he is
aarvived by a sister, Miss Jean-
nette Fry of Cayce and a brother,
Robert Fry of Detroit.
Private Fry is the nephew of
Alrs. T. J. Callison of Fulton Rt.
011.104.4.11**••••••••••••••••••••811
In Connection With The
C'Iosing Of Our Great Baby
Contest Saturday
The contest closes at 7 o'clock
in the evening.
All certificates for votes that
may be in your possession, must
be in the ballot box when it is
turned over to the judges, oth-
erwise they cannot be counted.
No transferring of votes from
one baby to another in the com-
petion, will be permitted.
If you are not to be here in
person, see to it that your vot-
ing certificates, and final sub-
scriptions, reach our office be;
fore the closing hour.
Checks to the winners will be
s e w r
TO REMEMBER I Letter-Carrier Job Open Contracts Let For GravesAi Dukedom, Tenn., P. O.
Bids t4sling $1,349.873.53 andThe United States Cicil Service providing or bituminous surfacingCommission has announced an ex- of 241 miles of highway and con-amination to fill the position of rur- stru.ction of one bridge were e-at carrier at Dukedom, Tenn. warded today by the Kentucky De-The examination will be held at partment of Highways.Martin. Tenn. 
W. M. Hooper, Caneyville, was a-Receipt of applications will close warded the contract for a $45,724 40on June 24, 1948. bridge over Little River on theThe date of examination will oe Cadiz-Julien road in Trigg _coun-stated on admission cards mailed to .
sYsapplicants after the closing date for
recept of applications.
The salary of a rural carrier on
a standaid daily route of 30 miles
is $2020 a year, with an additional
$20 a mile a year for each mile or
major fraction thereof in excess of
30 miles. Salaries on routes of short -
mailed Monday. er length or of less frequent service
The judges selected to make !are proportionately lower. All rural Mayfield-Paduca road, 22.62othe final tabulation of votes, !carriers must furnish and maintain miles;are as follows at their own expense all necessary 
Middles West Roads Co., REFUSES ACCEPTANCE$124 420 34
"Not Enthusiastic Enough
/ • • • •
I3ickering dver Appointments
Makes Mayor 'Stand Pat'
A spirited controversy arising from the appointment by Mayor
Boaz of a power board to open negotiations vsith the Tennessee Valley
Authority to bring that power to the city is the "hot copy" around
town these days. While the street corner, men's club and coffee shop
discussion has not, reached the erupting stage the fiasco may result
itself into a serious question as to the American privilege of the two--
party system.
Principal objection raised by the pro-TVAists 'to the certain
members of the board is the fact that in some instances they have
expressed themselves as being opposed to the government power
the city.
A representative of both banks
and John Earle,
The prominence of these gen-
tle:nen in both the social and
business life of this county. is
your assurance of prompt, effic-





Mr. Lynch, gensral manager of
Chicago was in Fulton Wednesday.
J. H. Wilson. traveling engineer,
of Jackson, Tenn, was in Fulton
Tuesday.
Retired engineer, J. L, Harring-
ton of Jackson. Tenn., was in Ful-
ton Friday.
Car inspector, Pat Matheny is all
;miles these days while enjoying a
two week vacation.
A. .1. Gardiner is one of these
smiling men as he is on his vacation
C. B. Boyd, car inspector. at th
pass station is on his vacation.
Hugh Herron out of Chicago, Ill.,
was in Fulton Thursday.
D. Young has returned to woris
after his vacation which was en
Wren Coulter, painter. has- re-
turned to work after a two week
vacation.
Mr. Blackstone of Water Valley,
Miss., will arrive Thursday on the
City of New Orleans fos a visit
with his son and his faasily Mr.
and Mrs. W. M. Blackstone at then.
home on Second street.
W. A. Palmer from the railroad
, • t. • t b d
I Fulton Wednesday.
Miss Wanda Childers. daughter
of Laborer and Mrs. J. B. Childers,
has been moved to Ca.mpbells
he at Memphis.
Anyone interested in Blue Crost
protection and you are a member
of the I. C. you or your family can
be insured thru the I. C. Service
!Club. A meeting is being called on
1 Jupe 15. at 7:30 p. m. in the YMBC
;room on Lake street.
ARRIVES FOR BURIAL C. R. Copeland is on his vacation.
B tt 11 .11
Mrs. Lowell Williams has retu rill-




All the kids were on the sand
lot. The team was working like
Swiss movement in a clock. It was
game time . . . batter up . . . the
wind up . . . the pitch.
But like a flash all of the fel-
lows dashed to the sidelines marl
as hornets and sat on the pick-
'slickers table because they couldn't
decide whose side they wanted to
he on.
It was then that little Phoebe
iiist laughed and laughed because
it sure reminded her of that power
board that the Mayor just appoint.
ed . . . it's on the table too.
' Mrs. G. A. Thomas and daughter.
e y, are a smi es as they prepare
I to leave for a visit with friends in
I Jackson.
Herman Hamilton and wife are
planning to spend the week end in
Dyersburg, Tenn.
The following meu arc on thicr
vacation: Machinist helper, P. A.
Laine, coal chute operator, E.
Newton, machinis4, Robert Lowry.
electrician P. F. Wade, cinder pit
man, Hershal Guthrie. stationary
fireman, Governor Haley and la-
borer William Rucker.
Let's be safety minded
Locke And Flolland Will
Train At Camp Campbell
Two local trainees are among 69
University of Kentucky military
students who will take an intensive
ix-week summer training course at
the Infantry ROTC Summer Camp,
Camp Campbell, Ky., beginning
June 20, Col G. T. MacKenzie, head
of the UK Military Science Depart-
ment announced today.
The local students who will at-
tend the session are: John H. Locke,
900 Walnut, and David K. Holland.
Hickman.
The training program will consist
of practical military work cover-
ing all the theoretical studies un-
dertaken in UK classrooms with
emphasis on tactics and various in-
fantry weapons. Actual demonstra-
tions in terrain maneuvers will be
shown the students.
The UK trainees will be divided
into tactical units commanded by
student officers and overseen by
tactical officers of the regular
Army. These infantry radets will
receive reserve second lieutenant
commissions upon completion of
their four-year academic courses at
frrr University.
Mrs. Ted Bush and children afte
visiting relatives in Cadiz, Ky.
vehicle equipment for the prompt
handling of the mails, but they are
allowed an equipment maintenance
of 7 cents a mile on the basis of the
daily mileage scheduled (this a-
mount to $640.50 per year for a 30-
mile route). They are permitted to
use motor vehicles. but are requires;
to furnish sufficient equipment to
handle postal business properly'.
The examination will be open to
citizens of. or persons who owe al-
legiance to, the United State who
are actually residing in the territory
of the post office where the vacancy
exists, who have been actually re-
siding there 'for one year next pre-
ceding the closing date for receipt
of applications, and who meet the
other reuqirements set forth in
Form AN-1977. Both men and wom-
en, if qualified, may enter this ex-
amination. but appointing officers
have the legal right to specify the
sex desired in requesting certifi-
cation ef
Application blanks and further
information can be obtained from
the post office at Dukedom or from
the United States Civil Service Com-
mission at Washington 25. D. C.
CLEMENTS NAMES
NEW STATE HEAD
_Pow. LaelseX. parnents aonnanceci
;Rat Guthiie E. Crowe, 38, La
Grange, lawyer, will be the first i
commissioner of state police—an or-
ganization created by the 1948 Gen •
eral Assembly with full police pow-
ers 'co-extensIve with the State.
The new organization, which .
takes effect July 1, will supersede •
the old State Highway Patrol. The
new police organization will be an
independent agency of government.
Functions of the patrol will be ab-
sorbed by the new organization
whSs.h ia to operate with incresed
authority.
Charles H. Gartrell. 33. Ashland
realtor. naYal Pilot during World
War II. will become the State's
first Commissioner of Aeronautics
when a new law establishing that
asensv takes effect June 17.
Awards by .counties included:
:Marshall and Trigg countics—.
Maytield-Hardin-Cadiz road, Ben-
ton-Eggner's Ferry road and Cadiz-
Benton road, 16.544 miles; Middle









Dear Friends, I am just a girl
of 15 am well known in this com-
inunity. Since I want to make a
career of being a reporter I wauld
appreciate all the help I can get
in writing the community news
POWER BOARD NAMED
SURPRISED COUNCIL
for TVA" Declare Majority
John Earle, Paul Boyd, Leslie
Weaks, Joe Davis and G B. Butter-
vorth were named to Fulton's newly-
created Power Board last Monday
night at the city council meeting by
Mayor Boaz.
The council, however, with some
of its members questioning se;seral of
the appointees' enthusiasm for TVA
In the absence of our pastor. power for the city, voted to table
Brother A. D. Smith of Union the motion- of the board's accept-
Cnurch, who is ill we are very ance.
proud to have David Hester of May- Mr. Boaz, defending his appoint-
Mtie:scl Roy Ballow, and Mrs. Ruby them pro-TVA and willing to serve
ees, stated that he had previously
Mrs. Cecil Burnette and sister, conversed with each and had found
Bondurant spent Friday in Padu- on the board. His selections, he
. stated. were "picked for levelMrs. Lucy Barnette has returned
Sunday visitors of Mr. and 
Mrs., heads.'
but not accepted by the council, and
to her home after an illness in the As things now stand, the board ,
Fulton hospital. She is improving. has now been named by the mayor
Ray Moss were Mrs. Jim Ross sind therefore the appointments are notMrs Betty Prewitt of Cayce. official. The council can either vote ,
Cris Perry spent the day with to accept the group or to rejectGlenn Ray Powell Sunday. them. If the group is rejected, itMrs. Ray MOS? and Mrs. Joe Moss I will be up to the Mayor to name Ivisited Mis. Elmer Ben Wiltnoth Ii another board.
who ia in the Fulton hospital Wed- The Mayor's appointees upset I' nesday. ' ,rabid TVA dupesters who had prey-Howzird Powell and Harry Sams riously named their own slate anspent the aveek end in Greenwood, !I were confident of nomination. As,
Mialssr. - Mrs,sJake Smith spent 
things worked out, only one of them i* 'proposed board members were sub-Meihslitv. la air. and Mrs. Hower ifted by thg Mayor last MondayPowell. 
f The naming ,-,I the board touckedMUM WaYne Powell spent Mem , off a . 0.n t questioning by several.day with JunerSains. ' council members as to the pro-TVAMrs. Howard Powell and Miss i leanings of at least two of the nam-Sarah Huston spent Saturday after-
noon in Union City. inees. (The Power Board will bethe guiding light in the City's questMr. and Mrs. Charles Pewel:
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. of 
municipal electrical operation un-
E. C. Moseley and Mr. and Mrs. Bob der the Enabling Act.)
Powell.
CHILDREN
You cannot teach a child to take
,care of himself unless you will let
him try to take care of himself un-
less you will let him try to take
I care of himself. He will .make mis-
I takes. and out ofthese mistakes will
come his wisdom.—H. W. Beecher.
Children need models more than







Last. but by no means least, we
present these three splendid little
sweethearts. Owing to unavoidable
circumstances, the parents of little
Rosa Lee and Shirley Jean weres,un-
able to give their little babies the
effort necessary to place them in
the winning column. However, we
think this baby affair would not
not be complete without publishing
'the pictures of these two darling
little ladies. Rosa Lee is the &nigh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lonzo Wilson,
Rt. 2.. Fulton. Shirley Jean is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cletus
Connor, Crutchfield, Ky.
Darling little Janie is the dough-
ter.of Mr. anat Mrs, D. J. Murchison.
_Rt. I., Fulton. This little lady has
done splendidly in this competition
and with good results this last per-
iod, she should be right up wheie
she belongs--among the winnerl.
Mansfield Martin, declaring
that "the judgement of the Mayos
was satisfactory" to him, motioned
to accept the proposed board; sec-
onded by G. B. Butterworth. Bill
Browning countered with a motion
to table the appointments. seconded
by Ward Johnson. The vote to table
passed, 3-2.
In naming his Board. the Mayor
Meanwhile in a interview with
the Mayor the News learned that
in every appointment he weighed
the personality's civicanondedness
and his loyalty to the things^ pro-
gressive for Fulton. Asked what
would be the result of the tabling
•motion Mr. Boaz said: "That's the
power board," indicating that tha
appointments he has made w-ill not
be rescinded.
The fight for TVA for the city
is not a new one. More than ten
years ago many of the incidents
occuring today were news of tne
day in 1938. While the question was
put to a vote then and passed over-
whelmingly, the Issue was drapped,
but the enthusiasm of Vernon Ow-
en, local laundryman and civic lead-
er did not. At the close of the bat-
tle in 1938 he neatry tucked away
his ammunition and catalogued- it
for the day when he could have no
barrier in his way for his march to
Kentucky Dam to bring the power
back to the city.
Letters in his files from James A.
Krug, now cabinet member and then
with the TVA indicate that there
should be no reason why Fulton
should not receive the power for
use here now. While the fight in
1938 was an enthusiastic one, at no
time did it reach the actual nes
ot'at. n t h Th
controversy over the power board
is additional delaying action for the
progress of the move, but not in
Owen's heartfelt intent to get it
here.
Queried as to their posit..... Ork
the TVA question the News ._
ports authorized statements front
several of the appointees as follows:
"My position on the question of
TVA for the city has been a matter
of public record for a long time and
I believe that the government sow•
er would be a fine thing for the
eatril Leslie Weaks told Use Nowa
upon being queried .regaiding the,
Mayor's appointment to his power
board.
Paul Boyd. owner of the Air-
lene Gas Company of Fulton whose
off-the-record rernarks have been
viciously attacked by TVA enthus-
iasts said: "I told Mr. Boaz that I
would serve on the power board to
the best of mY ability and that he
would have no cause to regret the
appointment. I am going into the
matter veith an open mind and will
put -the best interests of the people
Of Fulton abOve any otheil,Sides of
the problem."
selested John Earle fist the one- "I am for TVA 102'si c7s," G. B.
Butterworth declared when askedyear term. Paul Boyd for 2 years,
about the power board, "but ILeslie Weaks for 3 years and Joe
would certainly like to see the priceDavis tor four years. Butterworth's
tag before I buy anything." Helength of service on the board
would depend on his` tenure of of-
fice as a city councilman; if not re-
elected, he would be replaced by
another councilman.
Gossum, Laine Among
U of K Graduates
Nine hundred and fifteen stu-
dents, the' largest graduating class
in the history of the University of
Kentucky, received degrees at the
81st annual commencement held last
Friday evening.
Wiley B. Rutledge, associate just-
ice of the United States Supreme
Court, was the principal speaker at
the commencement exercise. Sur-
passing last year's record number
-of 657 graduates and the pre-war
high of 466 degrees awarded, the
1948 class is comprised of students
from 107 Kentucky cOunties, 27
other states and Canada. Kentuck-
ians make up approximately 90 per
cent of the graduating class.
Six doctorate, 81 maste.rs' and 823
bachelors' degrees were awarded.
Students who completed require-
ments for graduation in December
and March, as well as Spring quart-
er graduates, are included in the
year-end list of graduating seniors
and advanced degree recipients.
Graduates from nearby counties
include:
Fulton county—Felix M. Gossurn
Jr. and Paul Laine Jr., Fulton.
Ballard county Junius Lewis,
LaCenter and Horace Maxey, Wick-
liffe.
Calloway county—Jean Crawford,




Graves county—Martha Allen, Rob-
ert Anderson. James Lewis, John
Pryor, and Arvy Sims. Mayfield;
Thomas Curtsinger. Fancy Farm.
Bickerton county—David 4.. Graham
Jr. and Jesse Wilkins, Cliuliin.
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Haft spent
Tuesday in Centralia, Ill., with
retativea.
stated further that, "some Mks are
completely missing the bont in not
realizing that there are lots of
people in the city who are NOT
for TVA power and they are en-
titled to as much representation on
the board as the people who are
for it." He pointed out that perhapseas
the real controversy arises as a as
sult of the chagrin of a well ors
ganized clique in not being qble'Tsf
appoint the power board of them
choice.
."If I had not been whole-hearted-
ly for TVA I would never have ac-
icepted the appointment," John
lEarle told the News in making the.
statement in no uncertain terms
that he was for the government
power for the city. "My work with
TVA started long ago when the
YMBC tried to bring it here. I have
not changed my position one bit. I
can see how well it operates in oth-
er towns and it-can certainly oper-
ate as well here.
Joe Davis, only other member of
the board not making a statement
today. could not be reached for com-
ment.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"God the Preserver of Man" la
the subject of the Lesson-Sermon-
which will be read in .all Christian
Science churches throughout the
world on Sunday, June 13, 1948.
The Golden Text is: "The Lord
bless thee. and keep thee: the Lord
make his face to shine upon thee,
and be gracious unto thee: the Lord
lift un his countenance upon thee,
and give thee peace." (Num. 8:24-
26).
Among the citations which com-
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol-
lowing from the Bible: "And it
shall be said in that day, Lcs this
is our God: we have waited for hien,
and he will save us." (Ist. 25:9).
All are welcome to our services.
?kiss loan McCullom who haa
hem attending tlethel college in
Hoirkinsville has arrived home to
spend her vacation with her moth-




The manufacture of cotton tex-
tiles was first developed in India.
Connecticut is pre-eminently a
manufacturing state.
Lake Superior is the largest in-
land body of leash water in the
world.
The Hawaiin -islands are "the
crossroads-of-13.1. e Pacific."
Reno, Nevada, is farther wt.,:
than Los Angeles, Calif.
Huntsville. Alabama is a farraita
cotton manufacturing point.
The Knights of Columbus, fratei-
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Your radio is your ringside seat
at the political arena. Don't let
faulty reception get in the way
of the blow-by-blow account.
While the preliminaries are still
under way, let CITY ELECTRIC






THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON,_KENTUCKY
COMMENTS
By David M. Porter
We are sorry to have been absent
for a few weeks out a bad heart can
cause a lot of trouble. Our doctor
says it won't happen again,
The Democratic Convention
meeting- in Louisville will be un-
instructed for two reasons: Senator
Barkley will have a good chance to
on the National ticket and then,
'too, the Stateis in the same situa-
tion it was in in Civil War times—
half of the Democrats are against
Truman and half do not want to,
repudiate a Democratic administra-:
tion although believing there is not
much chance for victory with Tiu-
, man as a candidate. I believe that
Senator Barkley aould get the nom-
ination for Vice-President. There is
.a chance Ile may be nominated for
President if Truman should realize
the impossibility of re-election and
not be a candidate. In any event,
insiders say Barkley will again be
keynoter at the National Conven-
tion.
I think -Truman, under adverse
circumstances has made a good
president but it was a sad case of
a house divided; no president un-
der our present system aan have a
constructive program with a ma-
jority of his House and Senate
members of the opposite party.
This has long been recognized
and has been the constant cause of
sabotaging our foreign policy. This
IVLIE 6er-illy demonstrated when the
House cut the Marshall Plan 26
percent. Administration leaders
claim this will make it a "handout"
program instead of one that will
rehabilitate and make those na-
tions self-sufficient.
Milton T. Whitworth of Eliza-
bethtown, filed as a candidate for
United States Senator in the Dem-
ocratic Primary. He is President cf.
the Young Democratic Clubs el
Kenturky and is now serving as
commonwealth attorney of the 9th
Judicial District. Congressman Vir-
gil Chapman has been an announc-
ed candidate for some time.
The State Equalization Fund for
school districts has brought out a
number of interesting facts. The
most important one (Chamber of
Commerce, please note) isathat our
tax rate may seem high but our as-
sessments are low. Many counties1
eligible for aid under .the plan are
actually valuing property kat less
, than 10 cents on the dollar of its
,ale value. Clyde Reeves and a staff
of trained assistants are helping
with suggestions to many counties
and the state can withhold aid with
the equalization fund if the tax
structure is not remedied.
We related in this column last
year that 3 aounty or school dis-
trict was permitted to tax up to
$1.50 for school purposes. That many
of thodistricts were not doing this
and would be required to before
they could get additional state aid.
It is now realized that the maxi-
mum of $1.50 is still unfair if some
counties put a low tax valuation on
property while others have -a fair
ane. I believe the next legislatuae
may try to remedy this situation. .
RANDOM SHOTS . . The Amer-
ican Rolling Mills Company has
taken a step that may and should
set a precedent. It announced re- '
duced prices on steel at a time when
. the demand for it is greater than
over. The cost of living has pyr-
amided because wages have increas-
' ed and then prices in an ever in-
creasing ascension and neither aapi-
tol or labor has profited by it. This
voluntary decrease in prices by one
of Kentucky's and the Nation's
largest steel producers should oe
commended and we belive it mav
be the beginning of a trend lower
living costs ... The League of Ken-
tusky Sportsmen, and active or-
ganization working toward the pres-
ervation and increase of Kentucky's
wildlife and game, held its annual
convention at Cumberland Falls
recently, with the largest attend-
! ance they have had . . . The State
Fair this time will not only be the
' largeit and best, but will really be
a State Fair under the plans of
Jack Matliak to have every county
INTERNATIONAL INCIDENT
OfichuNdmy Pkoogrws4
Rendezvous In Turkey—American shore patrolmen et the aircra
ft
carrier LISS Leyte pause En their rounds ashore at Izmir to pass 
the
time of day eith 'Turkish soldiers. The carrier visited lamlr on t
he
occasion of the Turkish international Fair.
on display. John Henry Cox of thearGeorgo Gardner,. - Miss Margaret
Kentucky Farm Bureau, is actively I Gardner, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Bro
wn,
in charge of organizing the county151r. and Mrs. J. H. Vaughn, M
iss
displays and John is the man who . Bettie Joe Vaughn, Miss Ruth Ba
bb,
can do a swell jo .
BEELERTON
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Fite visitei
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Underwood
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs Winfrey McMorries
and son and Miss Ruth Babb visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs A. J.,Darnell at
Gleason. Tenat Sunday.
i Mr. and Mr . Aron McGough vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Guy Brown over
the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. -E. C. Underwood
and son of Fulton visited Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Vaughn and Bettie Joe.
Master. Charks Lynn NIc.Morries
is on the sick list.
Ead Brown is improving at this
writing.
Miss Margaret Gardner spent
last week end in Paduaah.
Mrs. Winfrey Mcalorrles gave a
weiner roast last Saturday niaht in
honor of her neice.Miss Ruth Babb
who is visiting her -from Oklahoma.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
George Gardner were Mr. and Mrs.
Billy Jones and Billy Mauna M:
and Mrs. C. D. Jones and Mr. and
Mrs. I. M. Jones.
Miss ' Margaret Gardner spent ,
Sunday night with Mr. and M!s.
I. M. Jones.
Mrs. Winfred McNlorries gave a
surprise birthday supper in honor
of her husband last Tuesday night.




The first thing you notice about
the other fellow's shoes are run-
down heels--you may be sure yours are noticed, too!
Let WRIGHT BROS. keep your heels straight and
i.riart for good grooming and greater walking com-
frqt
WRIGHT BROS. SHOE REPAIR SERVICE
210 Commercial Ave. Fulton
Miss Maryon Lee Oliver, Ralph
I Tuck, Jones Tuck, Mr. and Mts. B bb • d M d M W
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Johnson and
son, Joe , Mrs. Billy Blackstona
and daughter, Mirian. Mr..'and Mrs.
Vernon Owen and children, Norma
ana Race spent the week end at
Mammoth Cave.
Joe Stephens arrived home Sat-
urday from the University of Ken-
tucky to spend his vacation with Its
psirents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Steph-
ens on the Mayfield highway.
Mrs. Willie Homra and son, MI
cheal are spending two weeks with
her sistc-. Mrs. Jack Naifeh and
Mr. Naich in Detroit.
Mrs. R. Cate, Jr. and
children of Nashville are the guests
of her father, N. G. Cook and hei
aunt, Miss Inez Binford.
Friday, June 11, 1948
Richard Hitchcock of Bowling
I Green arrived Sunday to join Mtg.
Hitchcock and little daughter, Di.
lane zit the home of her parents Mi.
! and Mrs. Robert Graham in High-
! lands. Mr. flitchccak recently grad-
' iiated from Bowling Green Business
University where he received his
!B.S. degree. He will teach in the
university this summer,
Jack Moore of Bowling Green
College is spending his vacation
with his mother. Mrs. lieyt Moore. 1
3.1rs. Ernest Boa7 underwent a ,
major operation in the Fulton Hos- 1
pital Saturday morning.
Jerry Mullins of the University
of Kentucky is spending his sum-
mer vacation with -his parents, Mr-.
an3 17F4--r7L -W. mtuittirerrttrtrMay-
fjeld Highway.-
L. A. Tuck and Mrs. Della McMor-
, ries, We all wish for him many
I more happy birthdays.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gardner vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. Rich Gardner for
a while Sunday evening.
Mrs. Jimmy Gardner is feeling
better at this writing.
PERSONALS
Latie Barbara and Brenda Brown
are ill of viras pneumonia at thy
home of .their parent§. Mr. and Mrs
Tucker Brown in Highlands.
Mr. and Mrs. fachard Hitchcock
ciaughter.Diannc. have return-
ed to their home in Bov.-ling Green,
. Ky. They were aceompar.icd by hei
narents. :Mr. and_ Mrs. Robert Gra-
ham.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Blagg and
son. Byron Jr. have returned to
their home in Nashville after a vis-
a to her mother. Mrs. R. H. Wade.
Mrs. Ann 'Whitnel Hornbeak, Data
J. H. Patterson. Jr. and Miss Sarah
Linton spent Sunday in Hopkins-
ville, Kv.
Mrs. William R. Cate. Jr., will
attend the wedding of Miss Jane
Alley in Memphis Saturciay.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Boaz and son,
o 3, an r. an rs. reel
;Coulter have returned from a weeks




Watches Clocks and Time
Pieces of All Kinds Accurate-

























Forget old-style hearing aids. The OT1C-
Unit 13eltone banishes all their familiar
discomforts. No more big. bulky. seta
arate battery packs ... danglina, bat-
tery wires. 'No painful harsh a
hollow. undertones. "static . Leu -
day how much better, more .11
happily, you can now rrally hear.'
O. A. ROLAND
sox 727, PADUCAH, Kl.
SENO NOW fOR FREE BOOR ON HEARING
Helton. Hearing Semler
Box 727, Paducah, Ky.
rear semi me e.theet rost or ohlloatkoi tit
mew Flthk. Imola. of oroerooiro •hoot I




Come in for an Oldsmobile
Check-Up and Tune-Up • • • then
on Your Vacation!
Head for the open road with an open mind—free of care and 1.orry
about your car! Visit our modern, completely equipped service
department for an Oldsmobile "Pre-Vacation Check-Up." Factory-
trained mechanics will give your car a thorough-going safety inspec-
tion. They'll follow through with whatever service is needed—
tune-up, brake adjustment, wheel alignment—anything up to a major
overhaul. Oldsmobile quality standards are maintained—genuine Olds-
mobile parts are always on hand. Your job will be done thoroughly,
finished promptly. And as you "Whirlaway" for a safe and carefree
holiday, you'll feel that Ohlsniobile 'way our ahead in Aerrice, tna!
YouR 0 ID S M B I LE
KENTUCKY MOTOR CO.
210 E. STATE LDIE



































































































Fridv, June 11, 1948
Would YOU Lilts
To Go Fishing?
THE MAT.1UNE issue ts our annual
WHERE TO-GO Vacation Number. Yea-
tute• • beitutlful two pag• color Ma/
sheering In what states and Canadian
holder provinces th• nin• popular spe-
cies of flab axe most triegu•ntly found.
Special section discusses fishing La earth
section of the country/ and • ball doses
ether Sighing •tosies will sake yew
want Is get up and go. "My raveatts
Sties Flatting Writers" Is tally
geoommenderd.
Thice are articles on hunting and OM-
tierv•llon, and 12 different departments
• •dditton to serve your varied one
docr• interests—Including details ef tbs•
popular rtahermareel•the Month Contest.
VETERANS NEWS
A total of 2,483 seriously disabled
World War II veterans in Ohio,
Michigan and Kentucky have re-
ceived vehicles at government ex-
pense under the "autos for ampu-
tees" program, Veterans Admini-
stration tri-state Branch Office in
Columbus, O., reported today.
Cost of the vehicles has been
$3,947,700.
The totals include: Ohio, 1,133 ve-
hicles for $1,802,953; Michigan, 913
vehicles for $1,449,833; Kentucky
437 vehicles for $694,914.
Under the present law, enacted
by Congress in 1946, eligible yet-
i erans have until June 30, I948, to
I submit applications. However, VA
advises that they should apply at
least 15 days before the deadline to
; allow ample time to process their
applications.
The present law provides an au-
tomobile or other conveyance at
a cost not to ex"..•eed $1,600 for any
; World War II veteran who lost or
lost the use of, one or both legs at




World Wars I and II are eligible
"PURSE STRINGS" by RE-NU SHOE SHOP
Os tty Oug, i .400.1 c..1.1)
wineflit0 u"411‘. i FIND A -
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RE-NU SHOE SHOP Lake Street, Fulton
Next to the City National Bank
As world's doily newSpoper—
INE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONIIOR. will find yourself one ofthe best-intormed persons in your community On world affairs when




—I month AN SI
11.1. S. funds) •
Th• Chnistion Science Publishing Society P8-5Ono, Norway Street. BetylOn 15, MOSS. U A





1406 mile lubrication is the enemy of motor wear.
Our "grease monkeys" Tight wear-and-tear by giving
your car the right amount of grease in the right
places. No skimping of service at POLSGROVE.
WON'T YOU DRIVE IN, TODAY?
Phone 9193 for Pickup and Delivery Service.
We handle GOOD GULF PRODUCTS
Your Patronage is Always Appreciated
POLSGROVE "rv!ceStation
MAYFIELD HIGHWAY • FULTON, HY.
Get Our
HIGH-QUALITY SEEDS
SEED OATS SEED POTATOES
ALL KINDS OF SOY BEANS
BULK GARDEN SEED,
HYBRID SEED CORN
Broadbent --- Funk's "G” Edvc, Funk & Sons
FOR DETAILS OF OUR BIG CONTEST!
I.,,isten to our program over W.E.N.K.
Monday Thru Friday, 6:30 p. m.
CYCLONE AND HORN SEED SOWERS
ALUMINUM ROOFING
FERTILIZER, BARBED WIRE, PHOSPHATE
A. C. Butts& Sons
East State Li.ne, Fulton Phone 202-J
THE FULTON COLTNTY NEWS, FULTON,  KENTUCKY
Chocolate Topped Nut Crunchles
i -
"Mom, how about one of those hot cookies?"
orial Hospital, and I gather from
Colonel George M. Chancellor's
Breckinridge County News, that the
community is as proud of the in-
stitution as if would be if it had a
ten-million-dollar oil pool.
Cynthiana, in the upper bracxet,
and Harrison county set out to raise
$75,000 to build a war memorial
hospital and in 10 days got $105,000.
That is civic progress to write home
about. Thanks to Editor Charles
Fennell of the Cynthiana Democrat
for the item.
Harry E. Leath of the News:-
Journal reports that public-spirited
Campbellsville and Taylor County
citizens raiseci_a _considerable fund
to help a Catholic group build afine new hospital this year.
Hospital service for the middle
and poorer classes is one of the ma -jar needs of Kentucky. If there
were as much interest in building
hospitals as in costly arenas for
football and gyms for basketball it
wouldn't be long before there would
be hospitals beds for everybody that
needed them.
Not long ago a new baby cost a
farm worker on our place $140—$75The mother who regularly •baireer-ertolciess is thi, Citattspturt—not
only to her children, but also to her husband who still likes to raid
the cookie jar.
For something different in the way of cookies, try these chocolate
topped nut crunchies. Into the top of each crunchy cookie press choco-
late frosting and garnish with a whole almond.
These taste delights are good to have around on house-cleaning
days when time is at a premium or on days when it's fun to be out-
doors and picnics are a spur-of-the-moment entertainment
g CHOCOLATE TOPPED NUT CRUNCHIES




V: • grarZa:f 'Lear
Sift together flour, salt and soda.
Cream together shortening and
sugar until light and fluffy. Add
vanilla extract. Add egg, mixing
well. Add flour mixture and nuts.
Drop by teaspoonfuls on greased
baking sheets. With spoon make
v, teaspoon vanilla extract
t egg
1 Cup Coarsely ClIOPped nuts
Chocolate frostrng or. melted
chocolate candy bar thinned
with cream
hollows in center of each cookie.
Bake in moderate oven (375 de-
grees F.) about 10 minutes. Drop
chocolate frosting by teaspoon-
fuls in hollows. Top with nut if '
desired. Yield: About five dose",
cookies, one and one-half inches
for U. S. Government and National ,
Service Life Insurance protection '
in a combined amount not to ex- •
ceed $10,000, insurance officials at ,
the Veterans Adnunistration Branch :
'Office in Columbus, O., stressed to-
day.
Two-war veterans may- carry
$10.000 in either type of insurance
or may combine their policies up
to the $10,000 limitation, VA• of-
fi..7ials said. It is possible for these
veterans to carry their World War
I insurance on a term basis and their
National Service Life Insurance on
a permanent plan.
Veterans should consult their




[ Q. Five of us veterans of WorldWar II have incorporated and areoperating a business. Can each of
us file a claim for readjustment al-
lowance as self employed?
A. No. A VA decision held that
none of the veterans conntcted with
a corporation .can be regarded as
self-employed within the meaning
of the G. I. Bill.
Q. MY husband is receiving a
Spanish War pension of S90 month-
ly. We were married two years ago
and I would like to know if I will
receive a pen,sion at his death?
A. No. Under existing law, you
would not be eligible because your




What are Farmer Cooperatives?
Reports from the Farm Credit
Administration indicate that ap-
proximately 2-3rds of all the 6 mil-
lion farmers of the United States
are members of one or more farm-
er cooperatives, and that in various
sections of the country farmers
are using their cooperatives to mar-
ket almost every major farm coin -
mod ity sold. Also an increasing
number of farmers are using their
cooperatives to purchase various
feeds, seeds, fertilizers, and other
-miscellaneous farm supplies for
themselves.
In many sections of the country
fanners who a few years ago were
using their cooperatives only to
market various commodities are
finding that they can use the same
cooperative "tool" for purchasing
supplies needed in farming. In sell-
ing through their cooperatives they
expect to make more money, by
standardization of commodity
grades, increased bargaining power,
and increased efficiencies. In pur-
.-.thasing through their cooperatives
they expect to save money on need-
ed production supplies, by exercis-
ing some control over quality.
price, and availability.
As these changes have occurred,
former cooperatives have command-
ed more and more attention, not
only from farmers themselves, but
from other business interests which
find themselves confronted with a
new competitor—about which they
want more information.
The increasing importance of
farmer cooperatives and the gen-
eral interest and ,concern have been
My offhand guess is that less
than half the Kentuoky towns
from 2.500 to 6.000 population hav:2
hospitals. Probably less than a doz-
en under 2.000 have hApitals. In
r the latter bracket_ is Hardinsburg
'with the Breckinridge County Mem-
said a baby cost him 5250. Aspirin
tablets for the mother were $1.00
apiece.
You don't have to know all about
hospital management to feel cer-
tain that rooms in hospitals should
be available at rates comparable to
average hotel prices, with food
charged for according to expeltse in-
volved per patient. Since most hos-
pitals are operated on a non-profit
basis, service should be available
to people with low incomes at !ess
than current rates.
In the last three years a larv
hospital in west Kentucky lost
money. What's more serious, it lost
the confidence of the public as an
investment. The trouble was poor
business management, due to politi-
cal control, with city and county
politicians influencing the oppoint-
ment of nearly everybody but the
nurses. Political control will nearly
always result in padded payrolls
and general inefficiency. All of
which means that any community
wanting a new hospital should start
looking for a good manager the day
the .money drive is inaugurated.
physitiestilfrfornrar daysla
1, staff in New York about it, and he 1895.
a hospital. I told one of my office The taximeter
reflected in congressional investiga-
tions by the Small Business Com-1
mittee of the- House of Representa- I
tives in 1945 and again in 1947, and ;
' in a prolonged serics of hearings l
before the House Ways and Means
Cominittase,i,Weeb 1947. Reports of
Jhese are a le to the public.
Fernier cooperatives are business
organizations or "tools" that farm-
ers set up to aid themselves in car-
' rying on their business of farm-
ing. They are mutual in nature and
operate on a cost basis, to benefit
their members and users as pro-
ducers. Originally farmer coopera-!
tives existed as informal groups,'
later as. corporations, organized un-
der corporation laws. At the present
i time, however, practically all such
lassociations 'are incorporated un-
• der special cooperatives association,
laws, which are in 'effect in each
of the 48 states.
By working together througo
their cooperatives, farmers have
been abel to solve some of their
common problems in .marketing farm
products purchasing farm supplies.
or provi'ding other needed services
such as credit, artificial breedihg,
soil, livestock, or seed improvement,
etc. Being business organizations,
cooperatives require efficient buS-
Inesslike operations and also capi-
tal.
Many cooperatives require large
'amounts of capital. For the most
part the capital for financing farm
er cooperatives comes from the
members and users.
Original capital for a cooperative
is usually raised by cash invest-
ments on the part of those' who are
to use the services of the organiza-
tion. The usual procedure in ac-
quiring additional financing for a
Marketing cooperative is by author-
izing the cooperative to set aside
a specified amount of money pp.r
unit of commodity marketed. Farm-
ers frequently invest additional
money in their purchasing coopera-
tives by leaving a portion of their
savings in the cooperative each year,
and accepting stock certificates, or
other certificates evidencing the in-
creased ownership in the coopera•
tvie. In most instances. these bear
an annual rate of interest until such
time as redeemed in cash. .
Wheh farmers have invested a
substantial portion of the total cap-
ital needed in the cooperative, of-
ficerS of the cooperatives may bor-
row money at reasonable rates a
interest from the Banks for Co-
operatives, or may be able to bor-
row the additional money needed
at reasonabte rates of interest from
local banlis. -Borrowing from local
banks ke6ps money paid as inter-
est in the community in which the
cooperative operates.
- -
was invented • in
THE SENSIBLE, MODERN WAY
TO KEEP CLOTHES CLEAN
Bundle up your linens, then call us. Our prompt,
efficient service will call for — v.-ash and iron your
laundry to perfect'ion — and return it to you snowy
white. Call 14 today.






--- serve it ice cold!
PHONE 813 J FOR DELIVERY
Fulton Pure Milk Co.
QUICK REPAIRS ON
EL.ECTRIC RANGES
When your range needs im-
mediate attention, call BEN-
NETT'S. We'll diagnose t h e
trouble and remedy it as quick-
ly- as possible. Every make and
model is at home at BENNETTS.
BENNETT ELECTRIC *
217 Main Street Fulton
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Miss Jessie Nell Carter-William Sanford Murphy
Wed In Beautiful Ceremony At Methodist Church
Fragrant magnolia blossoms and
tall white baskets of gladiolus and!
daisies against a background of
s,rreenery made a beautiful nuptial
setting at the First Methodist
Wednesday.morning, June 2, at 10:30
when Jessie Nell Carter. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William L. Carter,
became the bride of William San-
ford Murphy, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Murphy of Princeton, Ky.
Rev. W. E. Mischke read the im-
pressive double ring ceremony.
Preceeding the wedding Mrs. C.L
4Iaddox, organist, played two or-
' gan numbers, "Andante" from the
Sixrth Sympathy by Tschaikbwsky
and "Nocturne in E Flat" by Chop-
in. Miss Charlene Sanford, vocalist,
sang "At Dawning" and "Because."
During the ceremony Mrs Maddox
softly• played "To a Wild Rose'
WHERE THERE'S COKE
THERE'S HOSPITALITY
l) 5 PAT. '1,• 6 bottles for 25t
Plus Deposit
Ask for it either tray ... loth
trade-monis mean ihe same thing.
SOTTLED UNDER AUTHOIRTY OF THE COCA-COLA COMRANY RE
FULTON COCA-COLA BOTI'LING CO., INC.
0 1941. Pm Coco-Cola Compary
;The "Bridal Chorus- from Loh.em
grin was played -for the processional
dnd Mencielssohn's Wedding March
for the recessional.
The bride who was given in mar-
riage by her father, was attractive
in her wedding gown of blue crepe
svith which she wore a white halo
hat with a veil of illusion. She wore
a,single strand of pearls and car-,
ried an heirloom lace handkerchief
belonging to her maternal grand-
mother. Her flowers were a nosegay
of g'ardenias and stephanotis.
 Miss Mary Neal Jones, cousin of
 d4the bride was maid of honor. She
! wore a rose crepe mddel with
matching accessories and carried a
, colonial bodquet of blue carnations,
pinocchio roses and stephanotis.
I Mrs. Carter, mother of the bride,
i wore a sheer frock of grey print
! with white accessories' and a dor-
!sage of gardinias. •
! Mrs. Murphy, mother of the
groom, wore a black crepe dress
with matching accessories and a cor-
, sage of gardeniaA
The groom was attended by his
!brother. Glyn Murphy, as Vest man.
• • Ushers were Dr. Jdhn Lloyd
, Jones. Jr..and Clyde Murphy. broth-
er of the bridegroom
Fddlideind thv wedding - a recep-
. lion Wile, held at the beaiii-ifid
onts. The house was beautifully
; decorated with arrangements of
carnations which vJere grown by
the bride as a hobby.
The ,pretty appointed bride's tab-
' le Was draped with a quaker lace
• cloth and centered with a three
tiered wedding cake, garlanded
with pink carnations and -topped
with a miniature bride and groorn.
Arrangements of pink carnations
were used profusely about the-din-
ing room.
Mrs. Cal-ter and Mrs. Murphy re-
ceived at the door with the bridal
couple. Cake and punch were serv-
ed. Mrs. J. L. Jonrs. Jr poured the
punch and Mrs. A. C. Polk served
the c.ake. They v.-ere assisted in
serving by Miss Jo _Ann Schnitztus,
d former roommate of bdide's at
William Wood's college.
Immediately following the rec, -
tion the couple left on the,TIty
New Orleans for a southern
ding trip.
For traveling the bride wore :1
black faille suit with a black and
white accessories and a corsage of
white gardenias.
Mrs. 1VIurphy is a graduate of
Fulton high school and William
Woods college for girls at Fulton.
Mo.
She has attended Oklahoma A.
and 1‘4,;for thedpast year .al1c1 ex-
pects- to graduaTe 10re ".in the
sprixfig- of 1949. -.
Mr. Murphy fs• a ttaduate of But-
ler high sdhool at Princeton, Ky..
and attended Murray State college
for a year and was inducted in tho
- U. S. Army in 1942. He was commis-









Whites, stripes and fig- 2 "
ured patterns in light an3
dark shades. Sanforized
fabric; all sizes in stock.
.NEW ERA nationally-advertised shirts; whites
and fancy patterns. Sanforized $3 P5
•
MEN'S TIES SI and $1.50
Sport shirts with long or short sleeves
$2.98 to $4.95
Broadcloth pajamas $3.65
Men's Union Suits, nationally advertis.ed Ker.
ry-Kut . . Regular sizes  $1.98
(Extra sizes to 50 $2.25)
A complete line of men's lightweight summer
t rousers.
Straw hats Polo shirts Sox Ee:ts,
L. KASNOW
448 LAKE ST. FULTON
4̀ .'.?-1"snerssiss- •wirmanntssismisrammummongermamaram
'
after four. years as a first lieuten-
ant. Atter being relieved from ac-
tive service in July of 1946, he en-
tered Central State college at Ed-
mond, Okla., for a year and at the
present he is majoeing in agronomv
in Oklahoma A. and M. where he
plans to attend Summer school this
year. Mr. and Mrs. Murphy will
. make their home in Stillwater,
°thke°1at;%tve°Ciding were: Mr. and Mrs.
town guests who attended
Dewitt Guyer of Jackson, Tenn.;
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Long of Trinton,
Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Moore
of Martin: Mrs. H. W. Keisker and
Miss Thelma Duke of Memphis;
MI s. A. C. Polk of Monroe, La.: M.-.
and Mrs. Linden Carter of Browns-
ville. Tenn.: Miss Jo Ann Schnit-
ziLs. of Indianapolis, Ind.; Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh Murphy and sons, Clyde,
Glen and Carroll Murphy of Prin(1.-




Miss J. R. Holland was hostess
to the Missionary Society of • the
First Christian Church Monday at
her beautiful country home with
nine members present.
Mrs. Ira Little presided over the
meeting in the absence of the pres-
ident. Mrs. Ha-ry Murphy.
• Mrs. Little 'vas also program
leader and presonted an interesting
program, her theme was "World
Evangelism." The devotional wac
given by Mrs. B. G. Huff. -
, Mrs. *Fred - Brady, Mrs. R. C.
•
Friday,'June 11 1948
Pickering, Mrs. J. L. Buckingham
and Mrs. Ben Evans assisted with
the pFograin. They to,ld of the
"Great men and women in tee
Missionary Cause."
A short business session was held
following the program.
Delightful refreshments wed.
served during the social hour.
'Ladies Da'y At Country
Club Tuesday Afternoon
Ladies.Day was enjoyed Tuesday
at the Country Club. Luncheon wa-
served to sixteen golfers.
Following the luncheon a tourna
ment vdis held between the Red,
led by Mrs. Hoyt Isloore„ who won
over the Blues led by Mrs. Buren
Rogers.














MEN'S SHIRTS witii the smart new
spread collars or the .conseryative
:Joints. Fine quality.
JARNIAN tin and white summer
:-.:1-.oes are "right" for summer wear
Pienty on hand.
KNIT TIES are always welcome and
°ovular gifts.










NEXT DOOR TO GRAH AM FURNITURE STORE
Plan Now To Attend Our Grand Opening June 19.
rr
pateAlltaie, LOAN CORPORATION4,NcoRpow.„,,
NE1V MODERN GROUND FLOOR OFFICES
311 WALNUT ST. FULTON




















'Hillman Collier and family.
The four small children of Mr.
,and Mrs. Raymond Sutton are ill
with measles at their home` north of
1 town.
Mrs. James Hicks and little
, claughter of south of Fulton spent
S'unday with Mr. and Mrs. Vance
Hicks and family. .
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Baird of Cayce
,and Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Grissom
were supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Julius Fulcher and Myrtle and Mrs.
Bud Fulcher and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Doughty
of Mayfield spent Sunday with their
daughter, Mrs. Raymond Evans, Mr.
Evans, and Richard. They attended
church at the State Line Mission.
Mr, and Mrs. Charles Hicks of
Clinton spent the week end with
Page  5
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Claude
• Taylor west of town.
Martha Moore of Union City spent
, the week end with home folks.
I Joy Taylor is ill at the home of
!her parents, Mr. and Mrs.•Claude
1 Taylor.
CLASSIFIED ADS
AUTO GLASS installed. Fulton
Paint and Glass Co., 210 'Church.
WANTED—By active, elderly wom-
an living alone, a companion and
housekeeper Modern country
home. Good. pay. References re-
quired. Write P. O. Box 8, Clin-
ton, Ky.
SECOND SHEETS, Carbon paper,
sales books, receipt books, ma-
nila folders, index cards, rnim-
ograph paper, business cards,
. binders, etc. Fulton County Nevcs.
COMPLETE CAFE equipment.
S1800.00 walkout. Clarkston, Mo.,
Now doing business Floyd F.
Umfleet, General Delivery.
FOR SALE: Old papers. 5c per bun-
dle of 20. The Fulton News.
Four Summer Camps
For Girls And Boys
Four Kentucky Baptist Camps
for boys and girls, under the di-
rection of the Baptist State Board
of Missiono, have beer. schedule.d
for Clear Creek Mountain Springs,
near Pineville, Kentucky, June 21—
July 17. The Ftev. J. S. Bell, Hind-
man, Kentucky, mountain mission-
ary for Kentucky Baptist, has been
named Camp Director. The expect-
ed attendance is 800 campers who
will come from every section of the
State.
Applications for these campg- are
being sent to J. S. Bell, Hindman,
Ky.
HELLO WORLD
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Grissoni, Route
5, are the parents of a six pound
baby girl, Ada Ruth born Saturday
June 5 at the Fulton Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin- Nelson,
Jackson, Tenn., announce the birtlt
of a five pound 12 ounce daughter,
Barbara Kay, born June 5 at the
Fulton Hospital.
>_________LBETTER FURNITURE AT LOWEST PRICES...ALWAYS!
Complete KITCHEN
AMAZING VALUE . . . .
AMAZING OFFER!
Here is an entire kitchen, complete
from n:todern oil range down io
dishes, offered as a unit for the first
time. If you are just starting house-
keeping or modernizing your kitch-
en, here is a wonderful opportunity
ior you to save.
41 PIECES
$165oo
This extraordinary offer includes;
"BOSS" KEROSENE COOKSTOVE with three eyes
for cooking and two-burner oven. White porcelain fin-
ish. Brand-new models.
Handsome 9 x 12 LINOLEUM RUG for the kitchen.
White enamelled KITCHEN CABINET, complete with
flour bin, porcelain-topped pull-out work surface and a
multitude of handy drawers and storage bins.
Metal UTILITY CABINET; 5 roomy shelves for clean
rodent-proof storage. White enamel, chrome fittings.
FIVE-PIECE DINETTE SET consisting of enameled
wood table with extension leaf and four matching
chairs with red leather seats.
32-piece set of breakfast dishes. Colorful design.
McDade Furnittire Company
212 Church St. Fulton Phone 905
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DUKEDOM
Eugene Moody was dismissed
florn Jones Clinic Saturday., lie is
doing nicely.
Ludeen French of Mayfield spent
the NA.ei.-k end with Mr. and Mrs.
Almus Byars.
Mr. and Mrs.Lc-onard Ridgeway
of Fulton visited Mr. and Mrs. Hu"-
Last Woodruff awhile Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynda! Works and
son of Detroit were the dinner
guests of Mr and Mrs. John Bow-
den one night last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Cannon and
















Una Poitiu:gh Ploof Two.
Coot House Pcunt Fncrong coot




One coot oil box riot
Wail Faint.
FlORIODII--
Fleor Emma ke WY.
no: ce ',Atria Meow
Quick drying E110711111
for inset,oz or *minor.
er and Mikie Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Cavender anci Mrs. Jesse Cavender
and M. T. Cannon spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Cannon
and Max.
Miss Ludeen Fren....11 of Mayfield
spent Sunday with Miss Betty Jo
Hudson.
'Mr. and Mrs. Hobart Woodruff
visited Mr. and Mrs. Lonzo Stafford
in Latham awhile Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elson McQuire and
Danny spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Almond McQuire.
Several of the neighbors went tu
, Eugene Moody's Monday and work-
ed his crop for him. Those with
tractors were Willi,e Canvender,
Hazel Walker, Glen Wilkerson. Her-
bert Hudson, Rufus Lowry, Jaspe.•
Williams and Check Bennett. Those
with teams were Mr. Ainley, Walk-
er Midyett, Amos Williams and
FertrRhodes.
Miss Vada Bell Ward ,pf Fulton
spent Saturday with Betty Jo Hud
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Watt visite.1
'Vlr. and Mrs.. Junior House and Don
Sunday.
' Mr. and Mrs. Robert Webb and
daughtcr have been visiting her
parents,Mr..and Mrs. McClain.
AUSTIN SPRINGS
rr:-;. T"arev PrIeldS --
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Nelson
are the happy parents of a younq
miss who arrived on last Saturday
at Fulton hospital. She answers to
the name of Barbara Kaye. Mrs.
Nelson is the former Sunshine Har-
r1S and they have one other daugh-
ter. Beverly Ann.
' Mrs. Claud Nelson is in Detro;t
for a visit with relatives and house
guests of children Herbert and
wife and Hillion Nelson.
. Mrs. Fred McCoy Jr., and chil-
dren, Pattie and Freddie Ray left
the past week for Louisville.
Mrs. G. T. Cunningham is. a pa-
• tient al Haws hospital where she
. is receiving treatment. Some im-
. nroveMent is shown at this writ-
ing.
The small dauehter of Mr. and
Mrs. Durell McCall fell and sus-
tained cuts on her faee that re
(wired several stitAles.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Cunningham
and daughter. Janelle. Dresden.
Tenn.. and Mr. Earl Mitchell and
son. Donald attended the bedside
of their sick relative, Mrs. Paul
Cavender. St. Louis, Mo., over
v..eek end. Mrs. Cavender is vel.y
low and can't survive many weeks.
J. Vincent isn't so well having
suffered another weakness of hea: t
ailment the past week. Hia neice
Mrs. H.• McQuire with whom he
now lives is also on sick list and in
bed a portion of time.
Rev. Jack McClain filled his ap-




Friends of this community were
sorry to hear of the death of Mrs
W. W. -Morris of West State Lino
of Fulton.
Our symigathy goes out to th:.
family.
A good crowd attended both the
Saturday evening and Sunday morn-
ing services at the State Line Mis-
sion.
. Mr. and Mrs. Vance Hif....ks had a
t , , Cr.. le %mi., te• P ati la roA Mb 
letter from their nephew. Frankie
itit  .1[410. by nweid• tor I, ow PIM...
• Louisville. lie is doing fine and has
Hicks who is in the hospital in
,gainsd several pounds since going
FULTON PAINT & GLASS, 
there
Betty Smiley of Martin and Mrs
Nanford Smiley of Riceville spent
Wednesday afternoon with Mrs: Ed-
gar Grissom.
. ..- --.. Miss Anetta Leigh of Rives„spent
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STH CENTURY GRACE
FOR YOUR HOME TODAY!
STERLING•lise
Here is sterling silver design at its very finest 
...
Gorham Sterling... to be used with glowing pride
at every meal. For the more you use your 
Gorham
Sterling, the lovelier it grows. Select your














Modernize your home the economical
way. Give new life_to old rooms with
the simple addition of fine-texture
wallpaper. Our papers are hardy
enough to withstand countless clean-
ings --- yet lovely enough to deck your
walls in splendor. See our economica.1
wallpapers today.
Exchange FurnitniA3 Co. I
207 CHURCH ST. PHONE 3S
•
, •
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Thomas Jefferson was governoi
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Making progress in its construe-
tion of new facilities to improve and
;enlarge telephone service in Ken-
tucky, the Southern Bell Telephone
Company will spend more than
$10,000,000 for new facilities in the
state, it was learned today.
This figure is five times the
1936-1939 pre-war average for new
facilities and just about double the
year 1946, which was by far the big-
gest year up to that time, accord-
ing to Southern Bell State Manager
J. M. McAlister.
Recalling statements in 1945 that
Southern Bell anticipated gross ex-
penditure of $35,000,000 in the past
A LIFETIME --- GONE UP IN FLAMES
All your life ypu work for the
sectrifi', of a home. Yet once- a
—TiollSe-Tcptir :so many peo-
ple neglect to keep it safe with
fire insurance protection to the
full value of the property. Don't
risk the soal of a lifetiMe. Fire
insurance means so much, •costs
so little. Inquire now.




NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
ON MARTIN HIGH WAY, 45-E
GRINDING AND MIXING OF ALL KINDS OF FEEDS





flew Line Automatic Duo-Therm Oil Furnaca
Roofing of All Kind
Gutter and Downspeuts Repaired or
Replaced




Seeing the magic word "MANAGER"
yaintcd on your office door!
TIMS IS PART OP
tie al ek .99611
Success in any field bring: satisfaction.
To the makers of Hill and Hill it means
bringing "whiskey at its best" to the







Melon& Distillers Prod. Corp., N.Y. •86 Proof 165% Grain Neutral Spirits
TOP PRODUCING COWS IN KENTUCKY.
Lillian Ellengrown Swiss
Triese dairy ladies were the toppl'oducers of their breod in KetItuc16.last year. HOIA" good they are is in-dicated by comparing their recordwith the average production percow for Kentucky, which is only3.960 pounds--national average is a net of $511. and Lillian Ellen put
Guertley • Pirate's Togo Queen
1,000.
The Jersey lady, Mighty Minnie,produced 14,189 pounds with a product value, over feed costs, of S580.Double - Isabel produced 21,076bounds for a net of $574. Pirate'sTogo Queen gave 15,338 pounds with
Aluminum Is a metallic element
having properties of a light weight,
'pliability' and great strongth.
There were no bank failures in
;the United States in the year 1945.
The state Jof Georgia grazes a
million cattle and raises as manyhogs.








writing to be perfect;
2-tinlisiJuallm*tered _
in the owner name:
attanea
bs fire or theft:
4-One unifehu national




Yourvalue of products over feed costsis net profit to the farmer. No, hestill has his farm, equipment, labor.,etc. to pay out of that. 'It ain't allcream."
13.659.pounds in the bucket for anet of $421.
Don't get the idea that the net
itew years. Mr. McAlister revealed already hold seats. Frank Beadles , citizen of this state requesting it.today that it is now apparent that and Charles Gregory were alsothe requirement's will be around' elected to serve as directors.$50.000,000.
"This means that large sums ofadditional capital are yet to beri;ised if we are to go forward withmaking the service better and pro-viding more of it,- the State Man-ager said.
• 4 • •
More Service For FultonIn Fulton. the number of tele-phones has increased from 1591to 2310 since Jan. 1, 1946, Man-gager Riddle said. This has re-quired the addition of consider-able new equipment.
Recently 2 additional switch-:.oards were added. Severzilcable construction jobs are un-der way and plans for the tire::-.ediate future provide for ad-ditional .central •office equip-imLnt and enlarging the build
-
• • • •
Twice As Many Telephones La
Kentucky As-9 Years Ag*
bleAliiter pointed out that the num-ber of telephones through whichKentuckians make and receive theirtelephone calls has more than,doubled in the nine years sinre:939. There are now more than235,000 Southern Bell telephones :ntne state. Kentucky people nowmake 1,784,817 local calls per dayand about 37,000 long distance callsper day.
OWEN ELECTED NEW
LIONS CLUB HEAD
Vernon Ov.-en was elected presi-dent of the Lions Club at their reg-ular weekly meeting last Friday.He succeeds W. L. Holland . Owenwas elected by acclamation, as W3SLouis Weaks who was named sec-retary.
Other officers named to serve theclub during the next year were Max-well McDade. first vit2e-president,Bobby Snow, second vice-president,,Charles Looney. third vice-presi-dent, Howard Edwards, treasurer,Ward Johnson, lion tamer and Win-fred Wbitnel tail twister.
Holland, as immediate past pres-ident. became a member of theboard of directors to serve with, Paul Boyd and Bill Browning who
/tat
YOU LI HAVE MORE CASH




Yes sir ... paying rye
or ten dollars a month
on each of a number
of bills tat es far more
cosh than Ole small
monthly payments on
a friendly loan to pay
them in full.
Phone and tell us how
much you need
then come in and gat
your money.
1;P TO 20 MONTHS TO REPAY
nivaate,
LOAN CORr011‘ATION
For entertainment for Lionsheard several songs by Terry M,Mahon, Billy Campbell, Wayn
Norman. Mac Nall and Jde




Suggestions on preventing wast•of food were given by Mrs. Lewis. Thompson to the Palestine Home-makers Club which met at the Community Center. May 28 at 1:30 p.m.Mrs. William McClanahan, pres-dent, presided.
The devotional was given by Mrs.Hillman Collier who read St. Mark3:26-32 and the .thought for themonth followed by .a .prayer. The,secretary. Mrs. Glyn Bard calledthe roll and the members respond-ed by naming a flower that bloomsl in May.
I, The president reported that $46.20was collected for the cancer drive.The following were named by thepresident to serve on the nominal-cammittee, Mrs., Gus Browder.Mrs. Bertha Nugent,,and Mrs.ert Watts.
-Draperies for the communitybuilding were discussed afterwhich the pres:dent appointed MrsRobert Thompson, Mrs. J. H. Lay,-rence and Mrs. Jamie Wade to se-iect the material.
A report on the Advisory Councilmeeting held recently was given,,v Mrs. Robert Thompson. Mrs.,Grace Cavender, health nurse, waspa visitor foi a short time and gave' a talk(
The 'recreational programdirected by Mrs. Hillman Coll]which consisted of games MiTommie Stokes led thc group r.I s:nging "All Through The Night.Mrs. McLebd, agent, talkedbout 4-H club work which completed the program.
The hostesses, Mrs. MorganDavidson and Mrs. Bob Evans,served sandwiches, cookies and colddrinks. They were assisted by MissAnn Evans and Miss Alcion Baz-?ell. There were 25 members, Mrs.McLeod and three visitors, MissAnn Evans and Miss Alcion Baz-zell of the Palestine community,Tommie Stokes of Jackson, Miss.,attending the meeting.
HEALTH DEPT. WARNS
OF RABIES INCREASE
The recent death of a child in ,Louisville reported to have beendue to the bite of a rabid dog piuswide publicity being given to the :anti-rabies campaign in Memphishas conrerned many Kentucky cit•izens who want to protect them•selves and their children from thisdread disease.
Rabies is an increasing problemin Kentucky. Last year tests weremade by the State Health Depart-ment laboratory 'on 312 heads ofanimals suspected of being rabid.Of these, 172 heads were•found tohe from animals having rabies.Most people think of rabies asbeing a disease of dogs only. Thisis not true. These 172 heads werefrom various kinds of animals; 120were dog heads, 16 heads of cows.25 foxes, 1 sheep, 1 swine, 8 cats, 1mule.
The horneles, stray dog is alwaysa source of danger as tt roams tofind food and is more liable to bebitten by a rabid animal.
"By protecting your dog you pro-feet Yourself front this dread dis-ese" is part of the advice containedin a health pamphlet recently is-sued by the State Department ofHealth • WM6E-offers advice aboutnrevention of rabies, or hydrophob-ia, as it is often called. Copies ofthis pamphlet will be sent to am




PAUL HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Carr and Third Streets Fulton, Kentucky
SAFE AMBULANCE SERVICE
PHONE 7
PAUL HORNBEAK WALTER VOELPELLicensed Funeral Licensed FuneralDirector and Embalmer Director and Embalmer
MRS. J. C. YATES
Lady Assistant
Contract Funeral Home
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Mr. and Mrs. Orby Bushart spent
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
Mts Neal Bushart and family.
Mrs E.velyn Melton shopped in
Fulton Wednesday afternoon
Jimmie Allen Lowry really gets
around these days btit then what
'little boy couldn't with a motor bike
Mr and Mrs. Everett Carr were
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Tommie
Moore Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Cleve Works spent Tuesday
with her daughter, Mrs. Darrell Wil-
son.
Mrs. Norman Puckett and Sue of
Lone Oak spent Sunday with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Row-
land.
Mrs. Louise Olive and Mrs. Eve-
lyn Melton -visited Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Raines Thursday afternoon. Mr.
Raines is improving.
Jimmie Allen Lowry and Billy
Suiter escaped serious injuries last
Friday afternoon when a truck they
were driving plunged over a fifteen
foot embankment near Nolan Yates'
store. Slight damage was done to
the truck, and we are so thankful
our boy and Billy are alive.
Miss June Hart of Brandon, Miss
is visiting her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Raines and Mr. and
litra:-.7elis Hart. —
Mr. and Mrs. Edw.in Carr haw
had as their guest the past week her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wah-
ner of Hartsville, Mo. and her
brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Moore of Sacremento, Calif.
Bernie Yates of Mayfield and Mr.
and. Mrs. John Yates were Sunday
dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs. Har-
ry Yates. •
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Yates and
family of St. Louts, Mo., are visit-
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Caleb
Yates and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Crittendon
visited Mr. and Mrs. Norman Brann
and family Sunday.
Mrs Evelyn Melton and Mrs.
Louise Olive spent Tuesday after-
noon with Mrs. Wanda Bowden of
Dukedom.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Moore, Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Carr and Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Wahner visited Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Carr and Randy Thurs-
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Rowland spent
Monday with Mr. and Mrs. W.
Rowland and Allie.
Mrs. Ruth Weems and Mrs. Mar-
garet McGuire and Danny took din-
ner with Mrs. Emmett Finley Fri-
day.
John Morris of Mayfield was a
visit-or in- tffe trait MOnday7after-
noon.
PAI.ESTINE
Mrs. Fay Watts and daughter of
Clinton spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watts and at-
tended church Sunday.
Mac Pewitt of Kentucky Univers-
ity arrived Sunday afternoon to
spend 1() days with home folks.
Eugene Bard returned from Bowl-
ing Green college last week to
spend his vacation with home folks.
The W.S.C.S. met with Mrs. Hill-
man Collier Monday afternoon
with 16 members present.
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Bard were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bard
Sunday after church.
Helen King has returned to•Bowl-
ing Green to resume her studies at
the Business college after spend-
ing several days at home.
Last Friday supper guests of Me
and Mrs. Gus Browder were MrS.
W. C. Hogg of Fulton, James E.
Hogg of Cheyenne, tafj,o.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Pratscher of
Chicago, Ill. .
Sunday afternoon guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Gus Browder were Mr.
and Mrs. E. C. Edwards and daugh-
ter of Oakton, Ky. Mrs. George
Beeler and daughter, Sallie Sue of
Chickasha, Okla.
Mr. and Mrs. John Verhines and
daughter Janet- visited -friends near •
Pilot Oak Sunday.
Mrs. Zenada Turk and daughter,
Mary Wayne of Bardwell and Mrs.
Harry Murphy left Saturday for
Milton, Fla., where Shannon Mur-
phy is teaching. He will accompany
them home to spend his vacation at
their home on West State Line.
Mr. and Mrs. Hillman Collier and
son, Dickie and Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Bowers left last Friday for Birm-
ingham, Ala., to visit Mr. and Mrs.
James McDade and Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Crowa and family. Mrs.
Crowa is the former Carrie Bowers
who was reared in this community.
There were four generations to en
joy the get together. They returned
home Sunday and had a joyful vis-
it.
Boyd Browder tormerly of this
community and now of Union City
underwent a serious operation in St.
Joseph s hospital several weeks a-
go. His condition is reported to be
improving slowly.
Mrs. Norman Terry, Mrs. Hun,
er Whitesell and daughter, Betsy
spent -Viednesday in Nashville.
The friends of Bobbie Rucker
will be glad to know she is im-
proving after an eye operation.
Max McDade is confined "to his





TIES . . by Beau Er-,:rarnell and Arroln-
$1. to $2.50
. . . by Viz,lson Bros. and Esquire
55c to $1
SPORT SHIRTS . . . by Arrow, Wilson
Bros. Van He.isen.
53.50 to $5
BELTS AND SUSPENDERS bv Hickok
$1.50 to $3
SLACKS . tropkal worsteds and rayons
$6.50 to $12.50
SHIRTS ... whites ar_d fancies by Arrow
and Van Heusen.
53.50 to $4.50






Wilson Bros. Swim Trunks
Tex-Tan and Hickok Wallets
Wilson Bros., Van Heusen
Arrow T-shirts
f;RIINKLIN'
if- QUALITY SHOP it I
302 =In ST. u Limn. KY.
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
R. Paul and Johanna M. Westpheling
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PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
Entered as second class matter June 28, 1933, at the post office M Poi
ton, Ky., under the act of March 3, 1879.
OBITUARIES, Card of Thanks, Business Notices and Political Cases
charged at the rates specified by advertising department.
Subscriptiosi rates radito of 20 miles of Fulton $2.00 a year. Elseerlsese
0.50 a year.
There is . . . nothing that keeps the heart young like
sympathy, like giving oneself with enthusiasm to some
worthy thing _or cause.—Anonymous.
Carr Park: Eyesore or Playground?
Councilmen Varden, Butterworth and Johnson have
been named as a committee of three to attempt to secure
some kind of long-term agreement between the city and the.
-Carr interests regarding the use of Carr park as a public
playground. The action by Mayor Boaz at last Monday's;
courvAl meeting followed the disclosure of a request from
W. L. Holland, superintendent of the adjoining city schools,
that the city cut the weeds on the land.
Ward Johnson, hard-working and conscientious councii-
man in charge of streets, to whom the request was made,-
passed it on to the council because he did not know whethc.:
he should have the work done, or not.
It then developed:
That the city, contrary to the belief of many, does
not have any kind of agreement with the Carr interests
garding the use of the conveniently-located tract. This des-
-pite the fact that the grounds are regularly used for all kincl3
of park purposes; despite the fact that a concrete tennis-court
has been laid thereon for civic purposes, and despite the
fact that the property, very valuable because of its strategic
location, is assessed at only a total valuation of $1,000.
Several of the councilmen have expressed the determ-
ination either to obtain a long-term agreement with the own
ers, permitting buildings and other improvements to be
erected to the point that the park would be usable as a real
park, or to have the ridiculous assessment raised to the prop-
erty's true value.
We hope the owners will see fit to make a valuable
contribution to the children of Fulton and sign such a long-
term agreement. Fulton sorely needs a park with well-kept
tennis courts, a couple of ball diamonds and room for it:r.
youngsters to romp off its busy streets. Carr Park in its
present state is unimproved and uncared-for, and, when the
weeds grow higher, practically unusable.
If no agreement with the owners can be reached, we
hope the assessment will be raised to its fair value, permit-
ting the Carr interests to pay the same proportinate taxes as
their fellow-citizens around them.
Dangerous Homes
The housing shortage has forced many people to move
into temporary dwellings. where wiring, heating units and
cooking equipment are frequently makeshift and unsafe. And
that, in 'turn, has created a new and very grave menace to life
from fire. As a tragic example, a waman in a Washington
ton recently left her infant children in a temporary shelter
while returning a borrowed utensil to a neighbor next door
She returned home to find the house in flames and the-
children dead.
It will be a good many years before the housing shot'',
age is eliminated. In the meantime, the problem of reducing
the hazard in substandard structures is two-fold. The first
phase must be a constant vigilance on the part of the fami-
lies living in them. Everything must be done to make electr,c-
and heating equipment as safe as possible--and it should'
be done by a qualified mechanic, not an amateur handyman'
Children should never be left without adult supervision. And
some sort of approved fire extinguisher should be available
for instant use. •
Second, it is the duty of municipal authorities to con--
stantly inspect dwellings, particularly those which are of a
temporary nature, and enforce adequate safety codes. This
will cause hardships—but no hardship is as serious as death
by_ tire.




Hatches Off Mondays and Wednesdays
We Will Be Hatching Unti! JULY 1st.
FULTON HATCHERY
State Line St. Phone 483 Fulton
"Chicks With a Personality"
 VIEMSWEIFMINNININ
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By A. J. DAMRON
VFW Wins In 11 Innings:
Baptists Defeats Legion
The VFW defeated Browder Mid
in 11 innings Monday night by the
score of 8-7. The only game this
season to go into extra innings.
The winning run was scored by
Homra on Rushton's long fly.
lit the second game Baptist de-
feated the American Legion 17-12.
The win for Baptist gave them a
tie with Methodist' for fourth place
in the league standings. The VFW
is in first place with a 4-0 record.
Friday (June 4) results:
Methodist 14, I.C.S.C. 8.
Huddleston 21; Seigel 11.
Tuesday night results:
Seigel 13, Bethodist 9.
Huddleston 15, Browder 5.
Th e coming week schedule:
Monday night, June 14, Baptist—
I.C.S.C. arid Legion—V.F.W.




The smiling second baseman,
Carl _Ashford has had a good week
for the Railroaders and has done
himself and his teammates proud
with the brand of baseball he's put-
ting out. Guess a lot of Cairo fans
wished he had been wearing an
Egyptian uniform last weekend
when he played such bang-up base-
ball against them, for the haPpy
second sacker belonged to them
-earlier in the season and was re-
leasec. Those two, Ashford and
PILL
Thomas, are hard to beat and they
.try harder than any players in the
whole circuit. They never give up
and it looks like when Thomas gets
on base, his running mate just has
to get on to, and that's usually the
way it goes if Thomas gets on, so
does Ashford. At the first game in
Mayfield they almost broke a rec-
ord in getting on base, the lead-off
boy Thotnas got on six out of six
times up, and Ashford was right
behind him five out of six times.
It's worth the price of a ball game
just to .see these two in action.
The big Junior Cunningham real-
ly policed it on the Clothiers Mon-
day night when he miserly hand-
ed them three hits, let four May-
field players get on base and shut
them out 5 to O. It was a wonder-
ful job of pitching, especially in the
ninth when he put them down in
order without a flaw. His control
was something to behold as he did
not issue a free pass.
Fulton's hard-hitting new out-
fielder Sprendzel ended Mayfield's
• hopes ciL victory  ire_ the
the next night when'with the score
11-10 and the tying run on first, a
Mayfield batter poled a long one
and the lanky outfielder raeed far
over in foul territory for the out
to end the game.
Something has turned the tide in
Fulton's favor . . . maybe it's the
new players, maybe it's the new
manager, maybe it's the weathei
or maybe it's because we have an
alert group of baseball director's
who look after Fulton's baseball -in-
terest. but whatever's done the
trick, ifs making lots of fans hap-
py and this weekend should. find
large crowds watching the home-
team at Fairfield instead of the
sparsely filled stands and bleachers.
Since Bud Burns took over the
FORD
Cioihing Corm:pony





CATERS Cr ICC' NOTC-1-1 Abair./
CA.N PIMA THAT THIN() BETTER
IBS TESTI
CuaCiNtaani
PLO 5-10005 Cr ierz,9 niON la
CONSSCI.nIVE CANC5 FOR THE
LCNGES.1 5TREAK ON-RECORD.
reins it's been a different story
here and looks like the Railroad-
ers have a good opportunity to be
scrapping for a play-off position be.
fore this season ends.
Shoemaker has taken over the
first base duties this week and ite,,
like Spevak, is left-handed andl
does a pretty fair job of holding
down the first sack.
It looks like it's gonna be some
race this season, -for there's little
difference in the standing with the
possible exception of the league
leaders Owensboro and Hoptown and
it makes for interest when its
ROUTE THREE
Miss Martha Williams
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Robinson and
daughter, Shirley Jean of St. Louis
Mo. spent Sunday night with Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Williams and
family,
Mrs. R. S. Gosgum. Mrs. Onie
Lowry Mrs. Estelle Williams and
Mrs. Owen Jackson shopped in
Mayfield Thursday.
Mr. and him Bob Robinson,
Shirley Jean of St. Louis, Mrs. Le,
la Isbell and little Lois, and Mrs.
W B. C,le of Hickman spent Sat-
urday afternoen with Mr. and Mrs.








PRACTICAL GIFT SUGGESTIONS 
tWEMBLEY, BOTANy TIES in colorful patterns
Dad will like .$1 and $1.50
PIONEER TEXTAN LEAT1+ER BILLFOLDS
in the popula.r styles ;.-- . $2.50 to $6
Catalina boxer style SWIM TRIT7NKS i73.50 to $5.50
Smart PIONEER BELTS & SUSPENDERS
$1.50 to $2.50
Give Dad a new PEDIGREE STRAW HAT $3 to $3
Could Dad use a neV; ENRO or TOWNE SHIRT?
- $2.50 to $4.25
How about some gopd INTERWOVEN or JERKS
sOx  -  35c to 75c
He'll appreciate a cool COURTLEIGH SUMMEP.
ROBE  - $4.50 to $11
or a Nortcool SUMMER SPORT COAT - ..$25
Enro PAJA11.IAS are always welcome! $3.50 to $5.50
So are SPORTSMAN MEN'S TOILETRIES
.$1.50 to $7.75
Also SWANK CRAVATTE. CHAINS and other





Friday June 11, 1948 
Softball Standings
Team: W L Pct.
VFW  4 0 1.000
Hucidleston  5 1 .833
American Legion  3 2 .600
Methodist  2 2 .500
Baptist   2 2 .500
I. C. Service Club 1 3 .250
Seigel 1 3 .250




Hopkinsville  25 10
Owensboro  24 12















Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Butler vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Lowry Sun-
day night.
Mrs. Willie Lou Brann spent last
week with Mt-. and Mrs, Jimmie
Clements and little daughter.
Mr. and Mts. Robert Ervin were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. J.
Brann Sunday night.
Mrs. Bob Cannon and Miss Lerna
Grissom spent Thursday afternoon
with Miss Martha Williams.
Quite a few friends etooyed a
fishing party at the pond- of Eld,n.
and Mrs. E, C. Lowry and Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Foster last week. They
5T1 had a fish supper at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Oria Forester that
night. Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs.Mrs. Herbert Butler, Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Foster. Elder and Mts.
E. C. Lowry, Mr. and Mrs. P. J.
Brann, Mr. and Mrs.- B. H. Lowry,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ervin, Rich.
ard Lowry and Mrs. Willie Lou
Brann.
Miss Naomi Williams is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Robinson amt.!
other relatives in St. Louis, Mo.
Mi. and Mrs. P. J. Etrann and .
David. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ervin,-
Mrs. Willie Lou Brann, Mr. and ,
Mrs .Dean Williams and family
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Crittende n at.vi
family spent Sunday at Gilberts-
ville.
Mr. and Mrs. Cloy Yates and tam
ilv and hfr, and Mrs. Cecil Taylcr-
and son attended children's serv-
ice at Bethelhern Sunday.
Mrs. Elno Foster is still iinprov-
ing after her illness.
Andrew Williams attended the fu-
neral of his aunt Sunday at
ton City.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Clossurn and
sons spent Sunday afternoon with'
Mr. and Mrs. B. II. Lowry.
Bob Cannon was in Memphis last
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Aburey Clifton and
con spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Cannon.
hliss Neva Jones and Charles
Maynard were married Saturday
night. A dinner was given Sunday
'n honor of the bride and groom by
Mr. and Mtia Marion Jones. and
,on and Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Jones.
all out warn
BY JIM MITCHELL
What is the most populat fresh
water game fish with American an-
glers?
More fishermen try for crappies,
!-.,luegills and other s.mall fish, anJ
if these are classed together under
the "panfish" heading, they would
rank first. But of the larger fresh
water garnesters. the large mouth
:lass is head and shoulders above I
the others in popularity. And the llilineral Water Baths for Malariareason is simple: The largemouth Rheumatism Nein itis Arthritis
II. E. ROBINETT, Prop.
but we doubt that the merits of any
fish are greater. But, regardless of
this argument, the largemouth bass
is a "close-to-home" fish, wherever
you live, and by sheer numbers out-
ranks the others, consequently the
No. I rating.
Secound in popularity, at least
geographically speaking, is the
smallmouth bass, found in 40 states
and six Canadian provinces. Brook,
brown and rainbow trout fall in
line next. Brookies are found in 34
states and eight Canadian provinc-
es; 35 states and six provinces are
the local for brown trout. Thirty
six states and Live Canadian pro-
vinces offer rainbow trout fishing.
The walleye, known by almost as
many differnet names as the num-
ber of states in 'Which it is found,
finds the water of 29 states and four
provinces suitable to its taste. North-
ern pike are scattered throughout
lakes and streams of 21 states and
four provinces. Hard to please in
habitat is the lake trout (this fish
likes his water just 40-45 degrees).
Lakers are found in 17 states and'
eigh provinces. And the muskelltrnge
is another species that has difficult-
ly in selecting proper quarters, to:-
this species is found in only 11
states and two Canadian-prdvinces.
If you're planning a fishing trip
this summer, selecting a spot will
btr simple, if the largemouth is the
fish you are intereStes.1 in. And, its_
not tbo difficult Planning a trip tor
smallmouths, or brook, brown or
rainbow trout. But, if you are de-
termined to outwit a muskie
tangle with a lake trout, your field
of operations is more or less limit-
ed.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Shankle
and little son Walla-E. have
moved to the home of his mother
Mrs. W. O. Shankle on Eddings
street. Mr. Shankle.left Sunday tot
Memphis where he will enter Diesel
engineering school for a nine months
course.
RUPTURE
SHIELD EXPERT HEREIL NI. SHEVNAN. ‘idely knovin
expert of Chicago, will permonally
be at the Irvin Cobb Hotel. Padu
cah, Sunday and Monday only June
20 and 21, from 9 a. m. to p. m.
Mr. Shevnan says: The Zoetic
Shietd is a tremendous improve-
ment OV el' all former methods, e:-
fecting immediate results. It will
not only hold the rupture perfectly
no matter the size or location but
it will Increase the circulation
strengthen the weakened parts and
thereby close_ the ripening in ten
days on the average case, regard-
less of heavy lifting, straining on
position the body -may assume. A
nationally known scientific method.
No under straps or cumbersome ar-
rangements and absolutely no med- •
icines or medical treatmentfr
Mr. Shevnan will he glad to demon:
strate without charge.
4;509 N. Artesian Ave., Chicago 45





,s foand in each of the 48 states
and at least four of the bordet
orovin.ces of Canada that annually
draw large numbers of American





Poplar and Munn Sts.
Routes 62, 109
Maybe other species are more Phore 3041 ',a. :eservations
`tn fish for than the largemouth,
The powerful Biiggs it Stratton engine does all the work. Large omit,-
. magic tires, separate reel and traction clutches, lull throttle and governor
control, commis at operator's fmgertips, automotive typt diffeiestial
and remarkable handling ease make the Rollowey apprecided n bitterer
power mowers are used
HAND LAWN MOWERS FROM $19.95
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Lounge Choirs & Rockers
Give Dad some real, solid comfort . . . give him a LOUNGE
CHAIR AND OTTOMAN on June 20thl We have 'ern in
good-looking, hard-wearing tapes.tries, full of fine coil
springs, deeply padded. matching sets.
(Regularly priced at S59.50)
OUR SPECIAL PRICE FOR FATHER'S DAY: $44.50
Dad prefers rockers? Give him a PLATFORM ROCKER!
Combine good-looks and comfort with a piece of furniture
that will be -at home-either in the living room or on the
porch. Luxurious coil spring seats and backs; fine tapestry
covering.
$39.95
10 Inexpensive Gift Ideas
FLUORESCENT LAMPS






(Many sizes now in stock)
Overnight Bags, Weekend Bags, Sport
Bags, Trunks. - $2.75 to $20.00
MECHANICAL PENCIL
Propels and repels the lead $1.25
DELUXE MODEL ELECTRIC PRESSER
Puts crease in your pants without cloth




Priced at 98c to $3.75
SMOKING STANDS
All metal $2.95
Others $1.95 to $12.95
FLUORESCENT BEDROOM LA1VLPS
Complete with tube $7.95 to $10.95
CHOICE OF PACKARD SUNBEAM.
REMINGTON OR SCHICK
ELECTRIC RAZORS
An excellent gift for Dad. Each $15
N_IATCH KING CIGARET LIGHTER
The everlasting match. Only $2.25
CIGARETTE CASES
Will hold package of 20 cigarettes.
Only $1.00
THE LATEST__PHONOGR PH
THIS WEEK'S HIT PARADE
1. Nature
8-inch DOMINION, I speed, non-oscillating; 4 aluminum blades $5.95
$12.95
12-inch POLAR CUB; 1 speed, osPillating; 4 aluminum blades $17.50.
As Surveyed by Billboard Magazine
Boy
2. You Can't be true dear
3. Now is the Hour
4. Little White Lies
5. Baby Face
6. Toolie, Oolie, Doolie
(The Yodel Polka)




ACCESSORIES FOR YOUR RECORD PLAYER
Record Racks, Extra Albums, Needles, Metal Storage Cabinets
Hassock-Type Storage Cases (hold 100 records) LISTEN TO OUR. PRO
GRAM EACH DAY 6:30 to 7: P. M. Over WNGO for the latest records.
HANDSOME WARDROBES
SPECIALLY REDUCED
Does Dad need More closet space?
Get him a practical WARDROBE and
_watch him smile!
WARDROBE SPECIAL NO. 1: Five.
drawers up one side, long mirrored-
door on the other (as pictured). Com-
plete with hat compartment; nicely
finished. Regular price, $32.95. OUR
SPECIAL PRICE FOR 'FATHER'S
Day:   $24.95
WARDROBE SPECIAL NO. 2: Two
big, mirrored doors on either side, with
5 trig drawers down the middle. Com-
plete with roomy hat cornpartment and
extra-large drawer the full width of the
wardrobe, across the bottom. Regular
price: 552.95. OUR SPECIAL PRICE
FOR FATHER'S DAY: $32.95
For. the Sportsman
••••••••
"Hurd" Rods and Reels
Here is a famous name in fish.
ing equipment that guarantees
lifetime service and satisfaction.
Finest stainless steel $45.00
Shick "Ejector" Razors
Most popular, compact and sat-
isfactory razor on the market.
Comes packed complete with 20
blades $1.25
Gem Safety Razor Set
Mirroatatic type in travel ease
with 5 blades .. $1,25
Gillette Gold Tech Razor
Complete with travel case and
five blades - . 79c
7.0 BEAT WARM WEATHER/
ELECTRIC FANS FOR EVERY PURSE & PURPOSE
10-inch POLAR CUB; 1 speed, oscillating 
10-inch GENERAL ELECTRIC; 1 specd, oscill!ding 
10-incb SAMSON RUBBER BLADED Safety Fan; I speed,
12-inch SPARTON; 2 speeds, oscillating 





16-inch ARCTIC AIRE- 3 speeds, oscillating $45.00
16-inch EMERSON; 3 speeds, oscillating GUARANTEED FIVE YEARS $42.50
12-inch EMERSON; 2 speeds, oscillating, GUARANTEED FIVE YEARS $29.50
l0-inch EMERSON; 1 speed, oscillating, GUARANTEED FIVE YEAFtS ......
PALM-BREEZE FLOOR FANS; 1 speed, lots of air $49.ss.
MODERNAIRE adjustable position variable speed fan; 18-inch blades chrome-
$59 95
16-inch WINDOW FANS for kitchen, bedroom or sitting room (motor, blades and
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Tuesday Night Club Meets!Plate' Members playing v‘.ere Mes. 4.Daiss Bushart EntertainsBoa3,n1, Le4egr iNnsetvcva,dcyhalr!:...;
At Home of Mrs. Daniels critaicrnees Fi
en, o ei ui , . . uggMrs. John Daniels entertained the and Miss Martha Taylor.Tutsday night bridge club at her '
-,,- home-on Gveen street. .- - - - ,,
• T v t bl s f e Mar members
enjoyed the evening of bridge.
o a e o rg
At the conclusion of the games
Mrs. Paui Boyd was awarded high
score prize.





































Comedy and March of Time











Mrs. F. Beadles Hostess
To Church Guild Monday
The Guild of the First Christian
Church met in the home of Mrs.
Frank Beadles Monday night with
eleven members present.
The meeting was opened with
repeating the Lord's Prayer in
unison followed by the secretarrsand treasurer's report. The presi-
dent, Mrs. Beadles, Presided over
the short business sessions. Plans
were made for a pot luck for the
next meeting to be at the home of
Mrs. Charles Andrews with Mrs
Charles Bowers .co-hostess.
Following the session, Mrs. Nor-
ris Dame conducted a Bible quiz.
The meeting was dismissed with
repeating the benediction in unison_ on his sixth birthday Wednesday
ess served a sandwich plate.
During the social hour the host- Vune 2 with -a party given by his
mother, Mrs. Wallace Shankle, Jr.
Thursday Luncheon Club
IN,uss Mary Swann Bushart was
hostess to the Thursday luneheon
club. •
One o'clock luncheon was served
at Smith's after which progressions
of contract were played at the Bus-
hart home.
Mrs. Byron Blagg and Mrs. Hai-
ry Lee Bushart were guests of the
:Auto.
Mrs. Arch Huddleston, Jr. was
high scorer for the club members
and Mrs. Bushart was guest high.
The hostess presented Mrs. Blagg
with a gift.
Members playing were Mesdames
Huddleston. Killebraw, kau-
pence Holland, Gilson Latta, Horton
Baird. Hendon Wright, Frank Bead-
les and Bill Browning.
Wallace Shankle III
Celebrates Birthday






Depot Street "Buck Bushart" Fulton
av,re:talee RIZ* ea Mod
H,ardwood Floors
Just Received!








ALL MAKES - MODELS - SIZES
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVfRY
REGULAR PRICES --- REGULAR GUARANTEES
CASH or TERMS at
ROPER ELECTRIC
324 Walnut St. Phone 907
o
at the Country Club.
The afternoon was spent in phi:. -
ing games and taking p,.?tures.
Birthday cake and ice cream were
served by Mrs. Shankle assisted by
Mrs. Lowell Weatherspoon and Mrs.
Lester Brown.
favors of whistles were given
each little guest.
Those attending were Duncan
Bushart, Gary Williamson, Kenneth
Weatherspoon, Merrell Davis, Ray
Campbell, Jim Bushart. Sherrell
Olive and Wayne Anderson.
Donny McKnight and Felix Dav-




The home of Miss Margaret Brady
on Eddings street was the scene
of a lovely party last evening when
Miss Brady and Miss Martha Moody
of Dyersburg, Tenn., delightfully
entertained with a miscellaneous
bridge chower r.omplimenting Miss
Betty Sue Houston. bride elect of
E. C. Brunson, Jr., of Union City.
The gifts were placed on a lace
covered dining table centered with
a crystal bowl of pink roses.
Mius Houston wore a trousseau
frock of brown linen and a should-
er corsage of pink carnations, a
gift of the hostesses.
High 'score prize was awarded
Miss Martha Moore, second high.
Miss Betty Houston. Mrs. Ernest
McCollum, a tea guests, cut for con-
solation and Mrs. Clyde Williams
Jr. was presented a gift for holding '
the lucky tally.
The hostesses, assisted by Mrs.
Frank Brady, served i.ce cream with
oink wedding bell centers and cake
to the followingbridg e and tea
guests: Mesdames K. P. Dalton, Jr.,
Jack Cal-ter, Charlie Thomas. Joe
Treas. Jack Snow, Jasper Vowell,
Clyde Williams, Jr., Stanley Jones,
Winna Carpenter. Edward Benedict,
Harold Mullins, E. C. Brunson. Sr.,
H. 13, Houston, Virgil Davis, Ernest
McCollum Edna Earl McCollum
C. L. Maddox, Walter Voelpel. Dud-
ley Meacham. Mont Jones, J. N.
McKendree, Edgar Bell. Regina!
Williamson, Ralph Brady. E. R.
Moody and Louis Moody of Dyers-
burg. Tenn. and Mrs. E. N. Hous-
ton, mother of the honoree, Misses
Jean Atkins. Andy DeMyer. Mary
Homra, Martha Moore, Shirley
Houston and Mary Ann Brady.
PERSONALS
Mrs. Jeanett Bryan and children.
Ronnie and Donnie and Miss Lo-
retta Martin have returned to their
home if* Atlanta. Ga.. after a visit
to Mr. and Mrs. Hays Bryan and
aliss Virginia Bryan.
---
Everitt Russell of San Benito,
Tex., who was visiting his sister,
Mrs. M. I. Boulton is ill of pneu-
I rnonia in the Fulton Hospital.,
Miss Mary Rolster. Mr. and Mrs.
George Alley vvill attend the wed-
ding of Mr. Alley's claw:liter. Jane
Alley in Memphis Saturday.
Mrs. Joe Cochron is a patient in
the Haws Hospital.
— —
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Murchison rif
Montgomery, Ala., arc the euests
af Mr. and Mrs Ellis Ileatchcott
and Mrs. J. R. Jonakin.
Betty Carter has arrived from
Murray college to spend her vaca-
tion with her grandparents. Mr
and Mrs. L. 0 Carter in Fair
Heights.
I
M- rs. W. O. Locke is improving
at her home on Walnut street a: +
ter several weeks illness. •
•
Mrs. Charles Tyner of Marti:. "-•
spent Tuesday with her parents. 4.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wiggins.
•
and Mrs. Bert Cardwell 91 •
Paducah visited their daughter,





408 Eddings Street Fulton, Ky.
For Ambulance Service Day or Night
PHONE 88
Cataract Funeral Home for, and Member of:







NORMAN STREET. ACROSS FROM ICE PLANT
FULTON. KY. MRS. L. C. LOGAN. Mgr
HOURS:-9--11:30 A. 51.: 1-5 P. M.; 7-9 P. M.
Adults—(over 15) 40c, Children 20c
itEMEMBER DAD JUNE 20th!














Paris Belts and Suspenders
SHOP WITH US AND MAKE DAD HAPPY!
Carter - Rice
CLOTHING COMPANY
296 Main Street Fulton
EAT WITH US !
We are NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS in our lo-
cation on 210 FOURTH STREET, ACROSS FROM
THE FACTORY. -
We specialize in all kinds of short orders and cold
drinks. PLENTY OF SEATS; PROMPT SERVICE
and GOOD FOOD!
The Little Castle
HAMBURGERS
HOT DOGS
GOOD COFFEE
STEA1C SANDWICHES
HOT CHII4
PIG SAbIDWICHES
ICE CREAM
von Like Our
PIT
Bar-B-Q
Phone 9165
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